Unlisted Wheeled Mobility Parts and Accessories

Please make the following changes in the Procedure Code and Fee Schedule sections of your DME Provider Manual (Rev. 4/2014)

The following changes are effective for dates of service on or after June 10, 2014. Unlisted wheeled mobility parts and accessories will now require a DVS authorization for up to 250 units ($250), once per year. When requesting DVS authorization, be sure to request the number of units associated with the charge. The charge is the provider’s itemized invoice cost plus 50%. If the charge for the unlisted parts and accessories is greater than $250 or additional unlisted parts accessories are necessary within a year, prior approval is required. K0108 is not to be reported for parts and accessories which have a listed HCPCS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCPCS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNITS</th>
<th>FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K0108F6</td>
<td>#Other accessories (limited to wheeled mobility parts not listed)</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples include:
- Lateral knee support pads and hardware providing adduction support used on the knee or distal thigh
- UESS padding and positioning blocks
- Dynamic Backrest Support System
- Dynamic Foot Support Systems (i.e.: Dynamic Footrest Coil; Dynamic Footrest Gas Spring; Dynamic Footrest Hanger)
- Foot box
- Shock absorbers (non-standard caster forks).


For questions on policy and coverage, call the Division of OHIP Operations at (800) 342-3005 option 1.

For questions on billing, call Computer Sciences Corporation at (800) 343-9000.